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We report high magnetic field (up to 45 T) cˆ-axis thermal expansion and magnetostriction exper-
iments on URu2Si2 single crystals. The sample length change ∆Lc(THO)/Lc associated with the
transition to the “hidden order” phase becomes increasingly discontinous as the magnetic field is
raised above 25 T. The re-entrant ordered phase III is clearly observed in both the thermal expan-
sion ∆Lc(T )/Lc and magnetostriction ∆Lc(B)/Lc above 36 T, in good agreement with previous
results. The sample length is also discontinuous at the boundaries of this phase, mainly at the upper
boundary. A change in the sign of the coefficient of thermal-expansion αc =
1
Lc
(
∂∆Lc
∂T
)
is observed
at the metamagnetic transition (BM ∼ 38 T) which is likely related to the existence of a quantum
critical end point.
PACS numbers: 71.27.+a, 65.40.De, 75.80.+q, 75.30.Kz
Even though the 4f1 Ce-based compounds [1] are by
far the most extensively studied heavy fermions, it is a 5f
uranium compound, namely URu2Si2, which remains as
one of the most intriguing and unsolved systems among
the strongly correlated electron materials [2]. With an
effective mass m∗ ∼ 25 - 50 me, it is considered a mod-
erate heavy fermion [3–5]. URu2Si2 becomes an uncon-
ventional superconductor at Tc = 1.2 K. Well above Tc,
a clear second order (mean field-like) transition occurs at
THO ≈ 17 K originally identified as the onset of antifer-
romagnetism. However, the tiny (0.03 µB) ordered mo-
ment observed through neutron diffraction experiments
[6, 7] is unable to account for the large entropy change
(∼ 0.15 − 0.25R) at THO [3, 4]. It is currently accepted
that this small staggered moment is parasitic to this “hid-
den order” phase [8, 9]. Hydrostatic pressure, however,
is detrimental to both superconductiviy and HO favoring
instead large-moment antiferromagnetism [10, 11]. Pro-
gressive doping with small amounts of Rh replacing Ru
also supresses the HO phase [12].
Under magnetic field, URu2Si2 exhibits a fascinating
behavior. As usual, superconductivity is supressed by
just a few Tesla. Nevertheless, about 35 T are needed
to destroy the HO phase. Above 25 T, specific heat ex-
periments show that this transition becomes very sharp
and narrow losing its second order character [13]. Differ-
ent experiments reveal several transitions or crossovers
at higher fields resulting in an intricate temperature ver-
sus magnetic field phase diagram [13–15]. A possible
re-entrant order (phase III) is observed between 36 and
39 T, which terminates at a polarized Fermi liquid at
the high field limit [13–15]. At temperatures above this
dome-shaped phase, the magnetization along the cˆ-axis
(easy axis) increases non monotononically as the field is
raised showing a maximum change (dM/dB) at BM ∼
38 T [16]. As the temperature is lowered this inflection
point becomes more pronounced and it would acquire an
infinite slope at T = 0 (becoming a true quantum phase
transition) provided the field induced phases were absent.
This picture is supported by resistivity experiments [14]
that show a collapse of the effective Fermi temperature
T ∗ at BM , thus indicating that this characteristic field
might correspond to a quantum critical endpoint (QCEP)
as is observed in CeRu2Si2 [17] and Sr3Ru2O7 [18]. On
the other hand, the presence of the high-field phases re-
sults in two distinctive magnetization plateaus [15].
Various theories and models were proposed to explain
the HO pressure and doping dependence and to unveil
the nature of the mysterious HO phase [2]. Roughly,
models can be ascribed to two different groups: U-5f
electrons treated as localized electrons or contributing
to the Fermi surface as itinerant electrons. The diverse
proposed HO order parameters, however, cover an amaz-
ingly wide spectrum: orbital, multipolar, spin nematic,
hybridization and spin-inter-orbital density waves, mod-
ulated spin liquid, hastatic and dynamical. Yet, little
attention has been given to the interpretation of the high-
field phases [2].
The renewed interest in URu2Si2 has been triggered in
recent years by a new set of high quality experiments us-
ing microscopic [19, 20], spectroscopic [21–29] and trans-
port experiments [15, 30–33]. It has become more or less
clear that the HO is accompanied by a partial gapping of
the Fermi surface at certain momentum hot spots, that
incommensurate and commensurate itinerant magnetic
excitations are present in the HO phase, and that nest-
ing induces a reconstruction of the Fermi surface in the
HO phase. Macroscopic techniques, on the other hand,
2have mainly characterized the clear second order phase
transition at 17 K. Nevertheless, thermodynamic studies
are far from complete and they can still give valuable in-
formation. The high magnetic field properties and their
connection to the HO are, for instance, an ongoing study
[15].
In this work we report high static magnetic field lin-
ear thermal expansion and magnetostriction results on
URu2Si2 single crystals. At low B (< 25 T) a typical
second order-like feature characterizes the transition to
the HO phase in good agreement with previous results
[34, 35]. The transition, however, becomes increasingly
sharper as B is raised above 25 T to culminate in a clear
discontinous first order-like transition before its suppres-
sion at 35 T. A new phase emerges between 36 and 39 T
giving rise to a dome-like region (phase III) in the T −B
phase diagram (see Fig. 4). The sample length change
at the dome borders is discontinous (to a greater extent
at the high-field border) but evolves to a continous tran-
sition at the top of the dome. Around B = 38 T (≈
top of the dome), the low-T (above the ordered phases)
thermal-expansion coefficient reverses sign in a manner
that is consistent with an entropy accumulation around
an underlying QCEP [36].
Single crystals of URu2Si2 were grown by the Czochral-
ski method. The selected sample was cut in a cubic shape
of length L ≈ 3 mm. A capacitive dilatometer [37] was
used in our experiments, achieving a resolution of 5·10−7
in DC fields to 45 T. The setup is placed in an environ-
ment with a low pressure (P < 10−1 torr) of 3He gas.
Experiments were performed in the hybrid 45 T magnet
at the NHMFL, Tallahassee. All the results presented
here were obtained in the longitudinal configuration, i.e.,
B ‖ tetragonal cˆ-axis ‖ L.
The isothermal linear magnetostriction ∆Lc(B)/Lc at
different temperatures is displayed in Fig. 1(a). The dif-
ferent transitions are labeled and indicated by arrows.
The curve measured at 1.5 K shows the different field
induced transitions: BHO, B
i
III
and Be
III
denoting, re-
spectively, the HO transition, the entry to and the exit
of phase III. The sharp and narrow shape of the transi-
tions (mainly BHO and B
e
III
) reflects their discontinous
first order-like character. Note that (i) the sample length
changes at the three transitions are negative and that (ii)
the magnitude of these jumps at BHO and B
e
III
are very
similar. As T is raised, however, the length changes at
the transitions become smaller and less abrupt. This
behavior, however, is not symmetric: the first order-like
character at Be
III
seems to extend to higher temperatures
than that at Bi
III
, as sketched in Fig. 4. Finally, Bi
III
and Be
III
merge in a single wide kink corresponding to
the top of phase III dome (see curve at 5 K). The pro-
gressive reduction of discontinous character is even more
evident at the HO transition, BHO. Above 10 K, in fact,
BHO is virtually imperceptible. The corresponding mag-
netostriction coefficient λc =
1
Lc
(
∂∆Lc
∂B
)
is displayed in
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FIG. 1: (color online). (a) Field dependence of the cˆ-axis
magnetostriction at different temperatures and (b) its deriva-
tive, the magnetostriction coefficient λc. Arrows indicate the
different transitions, labeled as described in the main text.
Curves are vertically shifted.
Fig. 1(b). The evolution of BIII from a discontinous to
a continous transition when increasing T (i.e., when go-
ing from the bottom to the top of the dome) is evident.
Above the dome (T > 5 K) a tiny and broad bump per-
sists at higher temperatures as seen in the curve at 9.3
K. This subtle dip may be linked to the metamagnetic
transition underneath phase III dome [16].
Figure 2 shows the electronic contribution to the ex-
pansivity ∆Lelc (T )/L
el
c at different B. Lattice-phonon
contribution has been substracted using a numerically-
generated Debye curve (θD = 300 K) [3, 4] since no
data from a related compound without f electrons
(e.g., ThRu2Si2) are presently available. The calculated
phonon contribution matches well the zero field expan-
sivity above 45 K giving us confidence in the adopted
procedure. Both, the HO transition THO and phase III
transition TIII can be observed. The evolution of THO
from a second order to a first order-like transition as B
is raised is clearly seen. The HO phase is suppressed for
B > 35 T. Phase III is then observed between 36 and 39
T.
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FIG. 2: (color online). Electronic contribution to cˆ-axis ex-
pansivity at different magnetic fields. Arrows indicate the
different transitions, labeled as described in the main text.
Curves are vertically shifted.
It is noteworthy to analyze the temperature depen-
dence of ∆Lelc (T )/L
el
c above the ordered phases. This
is better achieved through the thermal-expansion coeffi-
cient αelc =
1
Lel
c
(
∂∆Lel
c
∂T
)
as shown in Fig. 3. Above THO,
αelc is negative as seen in Fig. 3(a). At higher fields (B >
35 T), however, Fig. 3(b) shows that αelc becomes pos-
itive. A rather similar sign change has been observed
previously in CeRu2Si2 [38] and Sr3Ru2O7 [39], and it
was associated with a non-symmetry breaking metam-
agnetic quantum critical endpoint (QCEP) [36, 39, 40].
The similarity is notable despite the fact that the micro-
scopic origin of the QCEP may be rather different in the
three systems. In URu2Si2 the putative QCEP is masked
by a phase dome as in Sr3Ru2O7.
Figure 4 shows a T − B phase diagram summarizing
our observations. Solid symbols are extracted from mag-
netostriction experiments while open symbols are taken
from thermal-expansion experiments. We have included
the metamagnetic fields from Ref.[16]. Small diamond
symbols account for relatively small features observed in
both experiments (see curve at 37.2 T in Fig. 2 for in-
stance) which roughly trace previously reported phase II
[14, 41].
Our high-field lattice expansion experiments clearly
show that the HO transition becomes first order above ≈
25 T. This is demonstrated by the asymmetric lambda-
like transitions at low fields that become sharp negative
spikes in αc and λc as seen in Figs. 3 and 1, respec-
tively. In fact, if we connect the HO peak in αc(T ) along
with that of C/T [13], we note a nice 1/T dependence
from 0 to 25 T, as shown by the dashed lines in Fig. 3
and its inset. Above 25 T, the peak gradually starts to
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FIG. 3: (color online). Electronic contribution to the cˆ-axis
thermal-expansion coefficient for (a) B < 35 T and (b) B >
35 T. Inset: Electronic contribution to the specific heat for
B < 35 T. Dashed lines correspond to a 1/T dependence (see
text).
exceed the 1/T behavior indicating that it is losing its
second order character. Entrance to the low (Bi
III
) and
high (Be
III
) field sides of the phase III dome (at 36 and
39 T, respectively) are also first order transitions at low
temperature, here again represented by similar negative
spikes at Bi
III
(Be
III
) at and below 2.1 K (4.2 K). By
crossing the dome at its top λc exhibits only a small dip
(Fig. 1) while αc exhibits a change of sign (Fig. 3) pos-
sibly associated with an underlying QCEP, masked by
the novel phase III. This feature in the data points to a
continous (second order) phase transition at the dome’s
top.
As shown in Fig. 2 there is a clear change in the tem-
perature dependence of ∆Lc(T )/Lc between 35.9 and
37.2 T. These fields are similar to the second plateau
fields, between 36.3 and 37.4 T recently observed in the
magnetization [15], and the decrease in entropy previ-
ously found in the magnetocaloric effect at 36 T [13]. By
combining these results we can describe phase III as a
contracted cˆ-axis, weakly magnetically polarized cˆ-axis
ordered phase. Here the large field polarizes the Fermi
surfaces so as to destroy the hybridization between the
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FIG. 4: (color online). Temperature - magnetic field phase
diagram. Open (closed) symbols extracted from thermal ex-
pansion (magnetostriction) experiments. × (+) denotes the
metamagnetic transition BM from this work (from Ref. [16]).
Bold solid lines correspond to clear first order phase transi-
tions.
conduction electrons and the 5f -U ions, thereby allowing
a partial magnetic moment to form along the field direc-
tion. Such is known in the present literature as Kondo
breakdown [42].
In summary, our cˆ-axis length changes define three first
order phase transitions as T → 0: the field quenching of
HO at 35 T and the entry and exit fields of phase III.
The previous detection of the metamagnetic transition
above the dome [16] with magnetization vs. field data
and the change of sign in the present thermal expansion
study suggest an underlying quantum critical end point
with a possible second order quantum phase transition (if
QCEP is located at T = 0 K) now hidden by the dome - a
common phenomenon in heavy-fermion quantum critical
behavior. The change of sign αc, where αc ∝ (∂S/∂H)T ,
points to the existence of a maximum in the entropy as a
function of field at BM , and is believed to be due to soft
quantum fluctuations surrounding the QCEP [36].
The exact nature of the novel phase III remains un-
clear. Yet, a comparison with Sr3Ru2O7 may be worth-
while. The metamagnetic QCEP in Sr3Ru2O7 [18] is
masked by a dome associated with an electronic nematic
fluid phase [43]. The borders of that dome correspond to
first order phase transitions while the top is characterized
by a continous transition [44]. The sample length change
at the entry (low field) and exit (high field) of the dome
are of the same sign [18]. All these features are common
to phase III in URu2Si2. So, an interesting possibility is
to relate this novel phase to the magnetic signature of
an electronic nematic phase. Close proximity to other
phases (HO and mainly phase II) adds complexity to the
scenario in URu2Si2. Here additional theory work is re-
quired to properly explain this novel phase.
Because of the very large static fields required and
the occurrence of multiple phases extended to relative
high tempeatures, our thermal expansion data are insuf-
ficient to attempt a detailed thermodynamic analysis of
the metamagnetic QCEP as was done for non-phase tran-
sitioned CeRu2Si2 [40] and low field/temperature transi-
tioned Sr3Ru2O7 [39]. We also need new angular de-
pendent measurements away from the cˆ-axis into the aˆ-aˆ
plane to test a possible nematic transition in phase III as
suggested for Sr3Ru2O7. Such experiments are planned
for future studies of lattice parameter changes in the 40
T region.
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